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ARNOLD PROB ES DEVELOPMEN'T COMMITTEE
I

Lack of Skilled, Experienced Personnel Cited
Dr. Frederic G. Arnold, Chairman of the College Development
Committee, has announced that
the Committee, which so far this
year has been unable to actively
function, is planning to meet
within the next t wo weeks.
The membership of the College Development Committee
consists of students, alumni, faculty and administrative r epresentatives. At present the student
representatives are Bill Sheibler and Joe Grillo, president and
vice president of Student Organiz ation, and Paul Minarchenko.
The Alumni ar e represented by'
Miss J. Rappa and Mr. s. Bosek.
Mrs. M. Parsons and Dr . F.

Arnold of the Faculty, and Dr,
E. G. Wilkins , Dr. H. Samenfeld
and Mr. J, Korley of the Administration complete the membership.
The purposes of this organi~ation are t.o plan and carry out
programs designed to:
a) Provide educational and
profes sional experiences through
cultural and other suitable activities for students, faculty, and
l ay citizens.
b) Improve and modernize the
physical facilities of the college.
c) Organize, develop, and
promote fund drives for the stated
purposes of this organization.
Dr . Arnold stated that" College

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE

Development has had trouble in
moving forward because of a lack
of skilled, experienced personnel
in the field of college development." Last year the Committee
brought Mr. Bernard P. Taylor,
a consultant in the field of college development, to the campus.
Mr . Taylor in his two day visit
interviewed many members of the
college community and made an
extensive study of the college.
In his report he suggested apossible development program for
the college and how it might be
put into operation. The Committee intends to review and discuss
the recommendations in his report as soon as it is possible.
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NSC Is Host to NJSCAC

Pres . E. G. Wilkin s a nd D r . .
F.
Raub inge r
get
t ogether
before the formal i t ie s.

Pair of Recent
Vaca ncies Filled
on Stu Co Board
Bodnar, Merwin Seated

Pres. Wilkins
Greets Guests
The New Jersey State Colleges
Advisory Council held conference
sessions and meetings atNewark
State on F riday, F ebruary 5, and
Saturday, February 6.
Commissioner of Education,
Frederick R. Raubinger, addressed the Council on Friday
concerning the growth of the six
state colleges, and made recommendations as to how the colleges
may be improved.
Following Commissioner Raubinger's address , Dr. ThomasE.
Robinson of Glas sboro State College and Dr. Eugene E. Wilkins
of Newark State spoke on " The
Forward Look in The State Colleges - Planning for The Next

One of Mr. Taylor's recommendations was the retaining of
a full-time Director of Development. Dr, Wilkins has made the
request for such a position in
the State Budget. However, thus
far this request has been denied,
The lack of funds in the Development account, itself prohibits
the .retaining of such an individual by the Committee.
At present the monies in the
College Development Committee
total approximately $7,809.27 . Of
this, approximately $4,400,00 is
undedicated. T~ese funds are not
designed for any specific project
as yet. The remainder of the
funds is dedicated to specific
projects. This includes the D' Angola Memorial, Senior Class Gift,
Theater Guild's Outdoor Shakespearean Court, and other s pecific purposes which these donors
requested. These funds cannot be
used for any other purpose unless the donating group so wishes.
To this date the undedicated
funds have been expended for the
two events-calendars published
last year, a donation to the College Opportunity Committee in
support of the 1964 Bond Issue,
and the· fee paid to Mr. Taylor.
At the upcoming meeting, the
first of the academic year, the
Committee hopes to reconsider
its role and actively begin operating,
.
The major source of income
to the Committee in the form of
unallocated funds ha!i been the
Bookstore, operated by the Student-Faculty Cooperative Inc.
The Development Committee re-

State College Presidents gather at Newark State for Advisory Council
me eting,

Ten Years." Dr. Robinson was prised of the six state college
chosen to represent a college presidents, Assistant Commisfrom s outhern New Jersey and sioner of Education, one or two
Dr, Wilkins represented anorth- representatives from the State
Department, Executive Council of
ern college,
The trend toward making the the State Faculty Association.
state colleges multi- purpose in- The Council makes recommendastitutions was mentioned as one tions for higher education in the
of the di rections the colleges state to the Commissioner, to be
will probably be taking. Faculty related to the State Board of
participation and general growth Education,
M r . Charles J. Longacre Jr,,
of the colleges were also discussed. The fact that New Jersey Director of . Field Services at
is sixth in per capita income and Newark State, is the chairman
forty- ninth in state aid to higher 'of the Agenda Committee of the
education was pointed out in the Council. This committee is responsible for planning meetings
ckscussion.
After dinner there was a gen- and agenda.
The committee meets a minieral group discussion on "Matters of Faculty Concern." As- mum of three times a year. This
pects of discussion included meeting was the first to be held
teaching load and retirement on the Newark State campus.
Twenty-eight attendants partiaids.
The Advisor y Council, in its cipated in the meetings on Frisecond year of existence, is com- day. The conference concluded
on Saturday, Februar y 6, with
luncheon. The tentative date for
the next meeting is April 23.

"DO OR BE DONE" CHALLENGE Review of Racial
ISSUEDTO COLLEGE GENERATION Problem Points to
by R oge r Ebe rt
(CPS) If I were asked to
looking, our society hit us with
diagnose the funda mental ill of the notion that it's our responsithis college generation, I would bility to maint ain its standard of
answer that we present a rather living. Somehow we were brainsimple case: we do not know what washed into believing th at a
is being done with our lives, and growth curve rep r esented moralwe do not demand the conditions ity, and anything that ' s bigger
of life necessary if we are to has got to be better. The cold
grow up as sane and cr eative hu- war with Russia turned into a
man beings.
battle of gross nationalproducts,
Somehow, when we wer en't
(Continue d on Page 5 Col. 4)

An Amer. Tradition
by Bob Weidne r,
UCLA Daily /3 ruin (CPS)

CPS What is the antidote
fo r a bad case of Hate? The creed
of the Medic holds that to effect a
cure, one must understand the
cause, one must diagnose the
disease. Well, just what is the
(Con tinu ed on P age 4 Co l. 4)

Two new Student Council member s will be seated this semester, as announced by Student
Organization President Bill
Sheibler. They are replacing retiring representatives, Paul Minarchenko and Tim Taffe,
Paul, long-time active in Student Organization, who has recently submitted his res ignation,
will be replaced as junior Student Council representative by
Jeanne Bodnar.
Mr. Minarchenko said it was
his feeling that he was over committed and wished to concentrate his efforts on the editorship of the college paper, the
INDEPENDENT, He thereby decided on his resignation 'from
Student Council.
( Continued on Page 5 Col. 5)

Council Meeting
Takes Ac tion
on Va ried Problems
Bennett, Glynn Get Chairs
The resignations of three Student Council members wer econfirmed by President BiU Sheible1 at the February 5 Council
meeting. Resigning were Paul
Minarchenko, Diane Byrnes, and
Timothy Taffe .
Jeanne Bodnar, a junior, and
Don Merwin, a sophomore, were
confirmed by the Executive Board
to replace Mr. Minarchenko and
Mr. Taffe.
Kathy Bennett will succeed Mr.
Taffe as chairman of the food
committee. Two additional chairmanships we re voted upon and
established: Grace Glynn, coordinator of curriculum investigation, and Tony Martino, chairman
of the orientation committee for
prospective Council members.
It was announced by Bill Shiebler that Mr . John Korle y has
agreed to speak with him regarding the allocation of parking
fees and fines.
It was further announced by
Mr. Shiebler that all foreign
students have been invited to
participate in the next Stu-Co
meeting to be held Feb. 19 in
the East Room at 5:30 p.m,

Dr. Frederick Arn old, Chairman
of College Development.

ceives $200,00 monthly from the
Store in lieu of rent. Another
source which has donated money
is the Student Council-sponsored
Carnival held each year, The
Carnival has donated $1100,00
in 1962, $504,00 in 1963, and
$776,42 in 1964. This year the
Carnival Committee has yet to
announce the disposition of its
funds for the 1965 Carnival, This
is partially credited to their
failure to secure dates or final
approval of another three-day
program, The direction of the
Carnival funds is the decision of
the Carnival Committee and Student Council.
The method of disposition of
funds from the College Development fund can only be done
with the approval of five members of the Committee, The funds
in the undedicated account do not
have a specific purpose. They
cannot be spent for any purpose
without the consultation and vote
of the Committee. Dr. Arnold
expressed a hope that the Committee would be able to meet
regularly and begin to tackle the
tre mendous task which it took
upon itself.

Social Committee
Aids Presidential
Reception Program
Merwin ReportsP ro gress
Dr. Eugene Wilkins has requested that the Social Committee
as. a club sponsored by the Student Organization, aid in the
formulation and execution of
plans for the annual reception
which is held in honor of the
junior class, upon returning from
practicum.
This year, as in previous
years, the Social Committee
wrote invitations to all junior
class me mbers. The committee
will extend special invitations to
facult y members who will be in
the receiving line and also act
as hosts, hostesses and servers.
Besides writing these invitations,
the Social Committee will provide a pianist to play background
music during the affair. A number of the Committee' s members
will be present at the reception
to aid in preparing and serving
refreshments.
Don Merwin, chairman, said,
"I want to extend thanks to the
Soci:µ Committee members who
cooperated with me in sending
out the reception invitations. If
similar cooperation is received
at the reception on Mar ch 3, it
will be a complete success. I
only regret that the balance of
the committee, which entails
quite a large number of people,
seems to be quite detached regarding the Committee and the .
event which it sponsors. The
situation which results places
a large amount of work on a
small number of committee
members, and helps to impede
the effectiveness of the committee."
Other events which the Social
Committee has sponsored this
year are two college mixer
dances and coordination of the
Christmas tlecorating program.
Two more dances are scheduled
by the Social Committee to be
held later in the year. Along
with these two events, the Committje will also run a booth at
this ' year's Carnival. Don Merwin was also quoted as saying,
(Co ntinued on Page 4 Col. 3)
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School Closing:
A Lunar Misfortune
One does not know whether to laugh or cry out in frustration
at the latest example of the bureaucratic mind at work. We are
referring to the latest piece of handiwork which requires the
college to close a week I later than had been originally planned
(from June 4 to June .11) because, as an article recently stated
(and read this closely): "According to the ruling in the State
Department College Calendar, 'school will close at the end of
the first week in June beginning with a Monday.'"
It seems that by some stroke of lunar .misfortune, the first
week in June begins on, of all days, a TUESDAY; ergo, we will
not finish school until June 11!

~ ow, really, we ask you, with all the current ills in New Jersey's higher education set-up, is that all the State I;Jepartment
of Education has to do is hand down gem-like "rulings" (somehow, the use of that word seems farcial) such as "first week
beginning with a Monday," not a Tuesday, etc.? ???
The suggestion by the Registrar that the extra work will be
an advantage to the juniors and seniors because of the shortened
semester due to practicum does not really have much validity.
The junior and senior semester is shortened only in the length
of time; in terms of actual class meetings, given the fact that they
meet four times a week for a 3-credit course instead of the normal
three times a week, the semester meets the legal requirements.
Surely, this was the case even with the June 4 closing, for we do
not believe the college administration would allow the juniors
and seniors to meet less than the legally required number of
times. All the "ruling" (there's that word again!)does is to lengthen
the semester for no good reason, thereby creating in a great
many instances, we suggest, a disadvantage for Newark State
students: summer jobs are on a "first come, first serve" basis.
One wishes that how long we go to school can be decided on a
much more pertinent and more logical basis than the sundry
meanderings of the moon. We wonder if there is something in the
fact that the State Department waited until after Ground Hog Day
to give its, alas, "RULING"!!!!!

''Into The Open~
This week, as in past weeks, it has been brought lo my attention (through secondary sources, I might add)that the INDEPENDENT
is serving as a publicity sheet, or what have you, for a certain
fraternal organization on this campus. It is my opinion as well
as the policy of this newspaper that we try to serve the needs
of the entire college community. It is an entirely student-run and
student-supported newspaper. It takes many hours and a sincere
effort to put out an issue of the INDEPENDENT,
Any help, advice, or criticism is welcome. We are understaffed
and pressured for time. My staff is composed entirely of students.
That means they have academic requirements, job obligations,
and a social life just as many other students. If anyone wishes
to work for, advise, or criticize the paper, he is quite welcome
to do so. • .I see no reason for anyone to fear making his complaints known publicly when it appears one is dissatisfied, It is a
simple matter of doing something.
As a recent columnist pointed out, there is a clique of "doers,"
the so-called "in group.'' It is obvious that those who complain
are the "do-nots.'' I have not seen them in this office, nor formally
heard from them. The only way to get something done is to do it, ••
as simple as that!!!

Independent
The opm zons expressed
in ·signed co lumns of this
newsp aper do not necessarily re fl ect the opinions of the
edito rs. No r is anything printed in this newsp apet unl ess
di rectly noted as such, to be taken as official pol icy or
opinion of the college.
Poul J , Minorchenk9, Edito r-in-Chief
Donald J, Kul i ck
Managing Edito r

Joel Spector
Business Manager

Judith Mathews
Al Record
Feature Edi to rs

Mory Roche
Thomas Coyle
News Edito rs

Wi I liom Gorgi les
'Steve Wi lczok
Sports Editors

Barbaro Babcock
'Sh oron Roberts
Copy Edito rs

Dove O' Rei I ly
Art

Lu i so Guerrero
Ci rculation

Dori no Kelleher
Adve rt ising

Groce Ropp
P uhlic Relations

Adviso r: Mr. Jomes B. Doy
Stoff:

Bobbi Kowalski
Mary .Antonakos
Jody Farrel I
Ed Coyle
Mike Lussen

/} ound and ~ ur~
EDITOR'S NOTE: The INDEPENDENT shall provide at all times an open forum for unfet•
tered expression of opinion. including those opinions differing from editorial policy., 'Such
expressions shall not be edited so as to distort, alter, or disparage the opinion, All letters
submitted to the editor must be ty pewritten and in th e office before 4:30 deadline date.
RIGHT TO KNOW.

.WHA T?

To The Editor:
How do you alleviate the problem of parking on campus?
You park legally!
Is that so complicated?
It appears that it must be one
of the most complex problems
the Student Council (as a whole
or factionally) has faced in the
'64-'65 academic year. The most
recent suggestion on the agenda
of the Student Council was to
submit a letter to someone for
an "innocent" picture of "our
rights.''
Rights to what •••? ••• Park
illegally?. • .Park on the roof
of Kean Building?. • .Ride a
horse to classes? . • .Crucify a
law upheld by any community
faced with traffic problems? •••
Or any other circumvention only
the most creative minds can conjure up for the sake of contrariness?
Your glittering generality,
"The right to know, •• ," may
be considered by some to be the
height of circumvention. What a
great accomplishment it would
be to get an engraved list of
where the money is being directed
that we are careless enough to
hand over in the first place.
We could all have one for our
bedroom wall, one for our sun
visor, one to fold and put in a
Bible marking our dearest passage, one to publish in the newspaper, one to read at already
busy Council meetings, and one
'to put in our wallets near the
five dollar bills that we'll be
reaching for as we continue to
pay more fines.
Maybe, if we're lucky, the
list will become long enough to
bj3 printed in hard cover for our
library.
Perhaps this is the extent of
the usefulness of such a record.
Yet it has been inferred to be
important enough to warrant a
Stuco floor fight, editorial space
in the INDEPENDENT, and the
formation of a possible cleavage
within a "close knit" group of
representatives who meet on
Friday evenings.
True, students have rights:
the right to park on campus (within the confines of the law), the
right to elect courses in their
junior and senior years, the right
to ask questions in class, the
right to set up a student council,
and the right to publish an uninhibited periodical.
And, students have a right to
know: to know what time it is,
to know their grades at se mester
end, to know how to avoid paying
a five dollar fine, and to know in
advance that which they have no
right to know.
Not all of the members of the
Student Council favored the action on "a right to know ••• ,"
not even a majority. This became
evident when the topic was defeated when voting took place,
But was it enough that this
pneumatic proposal was rendered
useless by the illuminated majority of this board? Isn't it
sufficient to know that the crux
of the parking problem is aquestion of parking legally? Must
there be a non-pertinent problem aroused merely for the sake
of its solving?
How do you alleviate the proble m of parking tickets on this
c ampus?
You park legally!
Is that so complicated?
Let the Student Council get on
with other problems, problems
that deal with reality,
Edward Coyle

This is a misrepresentation of
fact. An editoi;ial is opinion, but
it should be logical opinion based
on facts.
I would further suggest that
we might be better off solvlng
and knowing of some of our
other problem areas on this campus. What purpose will an itemized financial report serve? Certainly it will not solve our parking problems. The five dollar
fine has not been lowered, This
is one of your "four major areas
of concentration" in a previous
editorial, Why don't you concentrate on a problem closer to
our pocketbooks, such as this?
In conclusion, I would like to
state that as citizens of New
Jersey and students at Newark
State, we do have a "right to
know.' ' I would suggest, however, that we concentrate our
efforts in a direction more beneficial to all concerned rather
than waving our law books in
the air.
William N. Shiebler
President,
Student Organization

this right, I would like to give
the student body "the right to
know'' •. •some facts which you
seem to have glossed over and
deleted in these two articles.
First, the news story. I must
note that you fail to give much
attention to important decisions
on the Civil Defense Course and
Athletic Probation. Your main
news item was parking. You neglected to give statistics on why
fines were given and the progress
of the Parking Committee. Instead you concerned yourself with
Council's "Right to Know" the
disposition of parking fines. you
clearly state the viewpoint of
those in favor of finding out this
information. You neglect and
misinform, however, the argument of those who were against
the two controversial motions.
You state: "Several representatives, led by Tom Coyle, dissented from the view that Council
has a right to know of the disposition of parking fine funds.
President Shiebler relinqUished
his gavel to speak against the
proposal to demand an itemized
account of the dispersal of the
fines.'' The minutes of this meeting show no proposals asking for
an account of the disposition of
parking fines. Furthermore, no
Council member, myself included, dissented with the view that
Council had a "right to know.''
We simply quarreled over the
feasibility of writing t the Attorney General or the "proper
authorities" for information
which was readily available on
campus.
It is true that an effective
periodical must engage itself with
ALL matters concerning campus
problems, but this needless emphasis upon useless radical action and vague ill-thought proposals is not in the interest of
the Students in general. I would
suggest that future reports concern themselves with a factual
representation of events, rather
than sensationalized news.
In your editorial you renew
your viewpoint to even greater
lengths. Mr. Korley never refused to divulge the amount of
money taken into his office. The
Administration and Council DO
feel that we have a "right to
know." You again state that certain Council members believed
that we did not have this right.

DEARIRRATED

To The Editor:
It seems that " Irrated" has
committed one fundamental erratum in his otherwise excellently difficious discourse.
Everyone, I am indubitably
certain, is conspicuously cognizant of the pendulance "Irrated"
speaks of. However, I should
like to remind "Irrated" and
those of his ilk that dent.is recebouceous is still in a pre-fetal
stage even if yearning - - and.
please be assured that it is only
a yearning, a short of oblictious
urge, if you will -- for pendulance. Furthermore, the "manhunters" Irrated speaks about
are really only seeking ademasculation of their truculent officiosity, not a seeking of the
"animosity which presents itself.''
Therefore, it is obvious to the
point of idiocity that only an
imbecile would miss the reprensive umbralatious of Irrated's
opinion on this matter, for how
can the Bomb, or even the Republican Party for that matter,
hope to insert a wedge into the
so-called Dentris Rebouceous
which, as we said, is only minimally operative.
I should also like to add, extending Irrated's metaphor, that
it is only when the wolf wai~
to0 long for his pray that the
sirloin does indeed Meat his
maker. This is a very said tail,
but true.
Don Kulick

NOTI C E: Be sure to watch
the "egg" which has been
appearing in recent cartoons . . . rumor has it that
it may crack at any time
no w!!! a swan or an ug ly
du ckling ?????????

~

~

.

Cofl•r,•
D•v•lopm•

" COUP D' ETA T "

Susan DeFrancisco
Carol Jaczina
Art Kirk
Richard Davidson
Barbara Green

Winnie Dolinich
Janice Adler
Peter Pearce
Terry Gionfredo
Linda Feldman

To The Editor: .•
In your lead article and editorial on February 3, 1965, you
showed a great deal of concern
for "the right to know.'' Joining with you in your desire for

Development

Fund
~
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THE "THEORY AND PRACTICE"
OF TEACHER RESPONSIBILITY
by Charles Burke
"The teacher's responsibility
is toward the development of
the whole child," This quote was
taken from the Faculty Handbook
at Newark State -College. Insight,
intelligence, responsibility, etc.,
are worthy adjectives which could
be used to describe this philosophy. Just stop and think' We
are enlightened to the fact that
the responsibility of importantknowledge is but a single aspect
of our 'manifold duties, As a
teacher, the transference of
knowledge is a direct responsibility. Is the socializing of these
individuals apart from these responsibilities? C e rt a in 1 y the
answer is yes! We can doso much
more to guide and direct the
social growth of those who will
be seated before us in our classrooms. If it were our sole duty
to furnish knowledge and attempt
to cultivate a well rounded individual without regard for the
social maturation of these individuals, we would find ourselves
in an almost impossible situation.
To use a simple analogy, it would
be like giving a loaded gun to
a five-year-old child, You could
explain how it works, how to
load and shoot it, yet could you
expect him to handle it in a
mature manner? Some think this
can be done; yet it would be a
paradox of logical thinking with
regard to social maturity, cultivated by those who tell us what
our responsibility will be as
teachers.
. In the weeks and months to
come, we as students will be
expected to be interested, enthusiastic and productive, Going
out into the world with imaginative intellectual responses to
meet the problems which we will
face are both our academic and
pri••ate life. It is not desired but
expected that our college experience mold a productive and
capable individual, yet the transformation of theory into practice
seems to be lost, We are considered mature enough to handle
our academic responsibility, although not mature enough to dress
ourselves properly. Is this not a
paradox? It certainly would reflect a lack of insight on the
author's part, if he attempted to
place all such particulars of
maturity on the same plane.
One could easily hypothesize
reasons for this paradox and fill

Foreign Groups Aid

a book with them. We hope that
the reasons, whatever they may
be, were conceived with good intent. But does the maintenance
of such a policy tend to stifle
·:he personal maturation of those·
.vho are under its influence? If
tt does, then is this not commitcing a tragic act? The socialization of the individual which begins
at birth can become most acute
during his college life. Surely
at this time the student should be
prepared to act as ari independent
individual. But are we accomplishing this by the imposition
of such a policy from external
sources?
Why not leave such policies up
to the students themselves. They
have the power to create and
maintain them and they would be
using them.
Do they have the intelligence
and insight needed? We hope for
our sake and for the world around
us that they do.

JntrDd11cing...
joe chrobak
by Dorina Kelleher
If you haven't heard the name ' North Carolina and California,

A new organization to revolutionize coed student travel has
been launched from New York
City. It is the Trans-Atlantic
Student .Association with offices
at 387 Park Ave. South.
The Trans-Atlantic Student
Association (TRASA) was formed
by a ,group of recent college
graduates to remove the frustrations of student travel and
to bring ov.erseas travel within
the budget of every student in
the United States.
Special features of the TRASA
plan include financing for -vacations, air transport arrangements, group tours and accommodations in major European
cities for TRASA members. In
addition, the organization will
operate a student night club in
New York City various publi•
cations. It has reciprocal club
facilities in major European cities where its members can meet
European students and take part
in genuine European student life.
In this way, TRASA's organizers believe a European visit will
become more enjoyable and more
worth while.
It is of man to live in this
The organization will publish
transitory state of flux and abide twelve travel guides this summer
by its consequences. Hence, we and plans to arrange travel for
are faced with an ever-changing some twenty thousand students
and beautiful state of being hu- to Europe, the Caribbean and
man. One of the finalities of Israel between June and August
being such, is the need for com- this year.
panionship in the multicolored
A representative of TRASA
picture of awareness, The com- described its functions this way:
pensations upon fulfillment of "More and more, travel is an
this need are beyond the des- integral part of the college curcriptions which man can con- riculum and any student who does
ceive; yet this is so very much · not venture abroad ~inds hima part of man that his abstract self not only having missed the
words are not needed,
pleasure and excitement of a
The complexities of our society vacation overseas, but also is at
can and do stifle the minds of a decided disadvantage in his
man, yet the , means by which he studies,"
The spokesman went on to excan rectify many of his short-.
comings are often of the simplest plain that TRASA would be able
to achieve uniquely low travel
nature -- TUTOR!
prices because of its large membership and comprehensive apSubmit
proach to the problems of students when traveling,
Notices & Classified Aids

Joe Chrobak before, I'm sure
you must have seen him on your
way to the snack bar in the
SCATE office. Joe is co-chairing the organization with Sue
Perlgut. The SCATE program
is designed to help meet the
needs of youngsters who, for
social or economic reasons,
haven't had the life experiences
necessary for their successful
development as CQJUpetent and
contributing members of our society.
Joe graduated from Roselle
Park High School in 1958 and
enlisted in the Marine Corps.
After spending some time in

Joe was sent to Okinawa, Japan,
Formosa, Hong Kong, Th.e Phillipines, and Hawaii on tours of
duty. In 1962 he married the
former Lorraine Satkowski.
A junior English major, Joe
plans attending graduate school
after Newark State. Although an
English major, he hopes to teach
in elementary school because he
feels there is a dire need for
male teachers in lower grades,
Besides being involved with
SCATE, Joe is a member of Student Council, TIQUE, a delegate
of the Eastern States Association
Conference, and a brother of
Sigma Beta Tau.
Ck ,
'MPDllt!!

A Question?
An Answer!

to the
INDEPENDENT
c/o Dorina Kelleher
Box No. 121
Before Friday

FIRMAN NAMED COORDINATOR
OF NATIONAL STUDENT ASSN.

1

The National Student Association, Newark State chapter, is in
the process of re-evaluation and
reorganization. After two years
of unproductive existence, there
is a new campus coordinator
heading the new structure. The
new N.S.A. campus director is
John Firman, currentlythepresident of the class of 1967. The
first project that Newark State
will encounter will be a total
orientation program of the student body as to what N,S.A.
consists of. This will be attempted during the Spring semester.

Overseas Travel
Made Meaningfu I
by TRASA Group

The reorganization of the campus chapter was spurred by a
report issued to the Student Council by Al Record, '66, junior representative. Inclusive in the report were recommendations as
to the position of N.S.A. on the
Newark State campus. Possible
solutions to these problems were
submitted to be acted upon by
Council. John Firman was quoted
as saying "The main concern of
N.S.A. on Newark State's campus
at this moment is the student
body's familiarization with the
organization."

notices
Booth plans for Carnival should
have been submitted lastJanuary
13. Any club or organization
which has not as yet submitted
plans should do so as soon as
possible by contacting Don Merwin at mailbox #158. Failure to
submit plans can result in a
refusal of the club's participation in Carnival.

***

If you wish to have poetry or

prose considered for publication
in DANA, please put them in
mailbox #350 or mailbox #180.
All copy should be tYr2d, The
deadline is Fric'ay, March 12.
Anyone desiring to help, please
contact anyone on the staff.
***
The 8th annual student NJEA
College Conference will be held
on February 12-13 at Glassboro
State College. The conference has
the theme "Your Stepping Stone
to The Future." Some of the activities include an address by
Stanton B. Langworthy, Dean of
Instruction, Glassboro St ate,
Seminars on Membership, Leadership, and Communications,
Valentine's Day Dance.

Regional Coordinator Al Record outlines position to the newly
appointed NSC Campus Coordinator, John Firman .

EnucRllOH

.,

speaking tP 11011
INTRODUCING NSA
by Al Record
I should like to take this opportunity to relay to you some
general information concerning
the National Student Association,
Whether you are aware of the
fact or not, each and every
Newark State student is a member of this association, Student
organization pays dues to N,S.A,
and in rett.1rn, many services are
open for student and college use.
The only problem is that the
Newa,rk State student is not aware
of the services that are being
offered to him. This may be
attributed to the dormancy of
N.S.A, on campus. Theorganization has crumbled into virtually
a ghost in the past few years.
This may soon be remedied by
a complete reorganization of
N.S.A, on the Newark State campus.
You, the Newark State student
body, will be fully informed of
the varied services being offered. You will partake in an
orientation program concerning
N.S,A, this spring, Among some
of the most noted services is
that of the E. T.I. (Educational
Travel Incorporated), E, T.I, is
the nation's largest student tour
operator, with tours designed for
students which emphasize maximum personai contact with students and young people overseas.
The tours range from a European
holiday to the well known
Bermuda spring vacation.
A great assistance to the student is the newly acquired student life insurance program. This
is offered only to students of
member schools. '' This low-cost
plan provides $10,000 worth of
non-cancellable coverage without
a physical exam, and provides
unique extra features upon con-

***

A College-Community Orches- •
tra has been formed here at
Newark State College. Students,
faculty, and community instrumental musicians are invited to
attend rehearsals on Wednesday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in K-101.
The orchestra will be directed
by Mr. Joseph B. Volpe.
***
Joseph A. Vitale of Livingston
has been· appointed an assistant
professor at NSC. The new professor has been assigned to duties
in the student teaching grid placement office. He will serve as
liaison officer between the college and those public schools
which cooperate in the college's
student teaching program.

1

etnssificd
RIDE wANTED: From Clifton as
many days a week as possible,
Please contact Elaine Schliff at
mailbox #158 or at 777-9616.
SERVICE WORK: Willing to repair Hi-Fi, TV, or any other
electronic equipment, Contact
Len Duey, CH 5-7557, or mailbox #100.
FOR SALE: Steel stringed guitar,
complete with case. $25,00. Contact Peter Pearce at mailbox
#180 or VA 6-3751.

version from term to whole life,
such as first year cash values."
(For further information contact
your new N.S,A, campus coordinator, John Firman.)
~.S.A, offers you a student_
discount service ''under which
students with a national.-international student identification
card receive discounts of 5 to
25% or more on services, goods,
and amusements in the local
community, throughout the nation, or around the world."
These are just a few of the
many services of the National
Student Association. With the reorganization of N.S.A. coming
about, it will be up to each and
every one of you to take advantage
of this organization. An opportunity is being made ·available
to you, the student. If the services are not utilized, the loss is
not the National Student Association's; it is yours! ,
You don't know what you have
until you lose it, and we almost
lost N.S.A. on this campus.

Davidson Sparks
Activity Toward
A Male Glee Club
Something
was apparently
missing oi;i the Newark State
campus, but it is not missing
any longer.
With a talent for organization,
Richard Davidson, a sophomore
English major, was the spark
plug needed to form N.S,C.'s
first all male glee club.
Under the guidance of Dr.
James E. Dorsey and Mr. Mason
Niblack, the group is one of the
most exciting new organizations
on the campus this year, Functioning to bring a group of men
together to sing, the glee club
is off to an excellent start with
over fifty members.
Richard has told us that the
members will debut publicly
sometime during the Spring
semester. We're all looking forward to this, and can expect a
program of contemporary music,
as well as old-time favorites ,
show tunes, sea chanties, and
Negro spirituals.
Noting that there is room
for expansion, Rich is asking that
all men interested in joining the
group contact him at mailbox#l03
or drop by at 10:00 Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the Little Theater
or wherever the meetings are
advertised.
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DingJtosis

W. Carl Bu rger
Wins Approval for
Show of Art in NY

RACIAL PROBLEM
(Continued from Page 1)

disease?
The disease is one of challenge
and pretense. The symptoms are
contention and insistence, and
by Joe Chrobak
the characteristics are kinky hair·
If you have had any romantic critical effects on the susceptible
and a curious coloring of the
nations about arriving on campus undergraduate students. In the
W, Carl .1:mrger, New Jersey flesh ranging from rich bronze
one morning and finding the en- December 19 issue of Saturday artist and member of Newark to tar. Our patient: the American
tire college community jabbering Review, David Boroff, ProfesState College's fine arts faculty, Negro.
in excited disbelief over a report sor at NYU, from whom I borcan now add Macy's window to his
The Case History: one of Dethat a band of chinoed, buttoned- rowed that sorely applicable
list of one• man exhibitions.
mand and counter-Demand. The
down night raiders made off with phrase, states that the "lowerProfessor Burger exhibited 15 Negro wants to go to Congress.
a cache of contraband petti- middlc class syndrome express- drawings, lithographs, and etch- (No, the Negro just wants to go
pants at the expense of the ladies es itself in the selection and ings in the furniture display win- to Mississippi.) The Negro wants
of Whitman Hail; forget it! Panty care of students. And here the dow of R. H. Macy's in NewYork a home in Brentwood. (The Nf!gro
raids, goldfish swallowing, burn- dominant motivation is to stay from January 17 to 29. His art would be willing to settle for just
ings in effigy and all the old time out of trouble, to maintain a was specially selected to go with a home.) The Negro wants to be
college pranks and mischief have nice, proper unoffending student the decorator-appointed rooms treated like a King. (The Negro
reyerently passed to that ivy- body, to be on good terms with on display.
would LIKE to be treated like a
covered frat house in the sky. Not the community, and--anything that
Although Macy' s window undis- man.)
too many years ago, higher edu- deflects the upward lunge is an- putedly takes the prize as the
The Area of Contamination:
cation was usually limited to athema."
gallery in which his work has America•••where you are free
those who possessed a fine family
The upward climb of the insti- achieved the greatest visibility, to worship as you please, but not
home and a sizeable quantity of tution has a smothering effect Professor Burger is no strang- WHERE you please. Welcome to
fine family money. If the hip- on the undergraduate student. In er to the more orthodox galler- the House of God (White Only,)
flasked, raccoon coated, affluent a situation where the adminis- ies and exhibitions.
America, where the only requisundergrads of old . felt the need tration is subject to its own
He has exhibited at galleries ite for becoming a policeman, a
for some pressure letting, or vilifications brought on by un- throughout the metropolitan area, student, or a retail consumer is
more often than not, just some necessary concern over a few capturing numerous awards. He a distinct lack of melanin.
plain hell raising, there was a brave bohemian types, an occa- also is well known as a teacher
"Dixie" may still be the Theme
variety of activities in which they sional beard or a pair of slacks, of graphic arts and as an inter- Song of the South, the sweetest
freely engaged,
or a sloppy sweatshirt, the hand- pretor for the various aspects music this side of Auschwitz, but
This article is by no means an ful of students that do venture of art in our culture. A graduate it is being hummed in Dallas, in
attempt to re-establish worn out forth to take a stand, do so with of New York University, he holds Phoenix, in Chicago, and wherecollege fads, I hardly relish the extreme caution,
an M.A. degree from that insti- ever the War Winds Blow. Bias
For the last decade or so, tution. He also has studied at and bigotry, unlike freedom and
thought of consuming a raw, in
fact, still wiggling goldfish. The educators have deplored the apa- the Parsons School of Design
justice, make no distinction reconcern here is focused on the thy and disconcern of the Amer- and the Art Students League
garding race, religion, or ethnic
freedom and lack of inhibitions ican undergraduate student. But
background. Violence, by prejuSOCIAL COMMITTEE
of the college students of gener- within the last two or three years
dice and out of anathema, is still
(Continu ed from Page 1)
ations past opposed to the sub- students across the country have
violence, whether born in Little
ordinate conformity which has stepped forward to take action '' A general meeting will be held Rock or nurtured in Harlem. And
enveloped the college student of against c iv i 1 and social in- on Thursday, February 18. I the swords of turbulence and riot
today. Back in the days when equities. The impetus behind the hope to have a much better atpierce white flesh as smoothly
Junior made the campus scene in civil rights struggle was and is tendance than I have had at preas black. And THIS .• ,the hate
vious meetings. This meeting will
his Stutz-Bearcat (that was sev- being carried out by students.
and the violence and the death
But what is happening on the be important for several reasons.
eral decades before the coming
••• is our disease. And the cause?
of the VW), the consequences of NSC campus? What is of great- First, any member who doesn't
The cause is found in the Aman unpleasant encounter with the est concern to the leaders of the attend this meeting, and who has
erican birthright. Our ancestors
Dean of Men which resulted in student body at NSC? Is it civil missed the previous general
unloaded a cargo of grief with
Junior's dismissal, probably met rights , freedom of speech, or meeting, · will be excluded from
each cargo of slaves. The black
with little more than temporary academic fr eedom? Of course the Committee role. Second,
shipments
disembarking
at
disfavor from dear old dad • .Dad not! This college is caught right plans will be discussed for reCharleston, Savannah, and New
had what it took to get Junior smack in the mainstream of low- visions in election procedures.
Orleans consisted not just of
into another college -- social er-middle c 1ass aspirations, These revisions, I hope, will inmen, but of fear and distrust
and economic status. A rare some of which we can do little sure the election of competitent
and anguish, The situation was
commodity indeed; especially about because we are the prod- executive board members in funot one of hatred, It was, rathrare, is an institution still ucts of our own society.
ture years. Plans for future
er, one of ignorance and inexstruggling to get a foothpld on
The student leaders at NSC, dances will also be discussed. I perience. Inexperience reflected
the next rung of the academic who are themselves in relatively hope to have a satisfactory turnin the treatment of the slave,
status ladder, the liberal arts
comfortable positions because to out for this meeting."
and ignorance reflected in the
program.
date they have not come to logEXISTENCE of the slave.
The upward lunge of the status
gerheads with the value system
The American colonists had,
se~king ?ollege has its most of middle-class establishment,
prior to the slave trade, absocan do little to develop the polutely no practical knowledge of
tentials of their peers. The probthe Negro slave, or, for that
lem of detachment and disconmatter, of the Negro. They escern on the part of the NSC
tablished, therefore, a society
undergrads, which is driving
based on intuition. The foundasome student leaders to the brink FRIDAY, FEB. 12:
tion was not prejudice; it was
Basketball, Jersey City State,
of neurosis, is a paradox in that
a "logical" system of racial
Gym
7:00 P.M,
it should not have had to be coninferiority. The slave became
TUESDAY,
FEB,
23:
tended with in the first place.
a part of the livestock, an asset
Basketball, Shelton College to the landholder somewhat akin
There is no miracle to be worked
Gym
7:00 P.M. to the mule.
or no magic wand to be waved,
The Freshman Class, through Is it possible to create a cli- THURSDAY, FEB, 25:
In the mammalian hierarchy,
President Mike Elkas, recently mate wherein intellectual autonBasketball, Bloomfield College .l:he Negro was placed a full
announced the formation of a omy and cultural growth can
notch below man, and just a
Gym
6:30 P .M,
Communications Committee to flourish? Perhaps a good starting- MONDAY, MARCH 1:
hair above the Anthrcpoid Ape.
aid the class in its functioning, point might be redefining the
Bigotry? No. Stupidity? Yes.
Basketball, Drew University
"The purpose of the council," roles of all concerned, students,
Gym
7:00 P .M, -Colonial America denied its destated Mr. Elkas," is to advise professors, and administrators, THURSDAY, MARCH 4:
scendants the acceptance of the
the sections of the freshman and then getting on with the busiNegro as a man because it deACE-SEA FILM, "Passion For
class on what is happening in ness at hand.
Life," Little Theatre, 5:00PM nied the Negro the basic • comthe Executive Board meetings - - - petence to become one.
Heritage Players, T.S. Eliot's
and Student Council, and to seek
Discrimination is not a hered"Confidential Clerk," Little
out any suggestions and critiitary trait, like flaring nostrils
Theatre
8:00
PM
,
cisms of the sections to the
or a cleft chin, It is part of the
MONDAY, MARCH 8:
,
attention of the class officers."
environment, or more importSeminar, "Issues ofTheDay,"
Mr. Elkas mentioned that the
ant, it is part of our culture.,.
Sloan Lounge
7:00 PM Discrimination, like smallpox,
committee will meet every two
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10:
weeks for the r e mainder of the
is communicable.
Johnny Knapp, Jazz Quintet,
year. Freshman class officers
Why then cannot discriminaCollege Center
8:00 PM
and Student Council members will
tion, again like smallpox, be
THURSDAY, MARCH 11:
attend these meetings.
,.1, The problem of the rising rate
cured? With all the sophisticaMr. Elkas further stated: "It of venereal disease among teenChildren's Theater Production
tion the American people have
is the intention of the Executive agers was the topic Monday, FebLittle Theatre
6:00 PM
collected, like so much lint, we
Board, that if successful, the ruar y 8, at the fourth "Issues of FRIDAY, MARCH 12:
have been unable to break the
Communications Council will be The Day" seminar sponsored by
Children's Theater Production fetters of our heritage. Why is
adopted in the class cqnstitution the College Center Board of NewLittle Theatre
6:00 PM
this? Simply because our prejuso as to give other classes the ark State College, Union.
dice against the Negro, _its myrWEDNESDAY, MARCH 17:
opportunities which were not had·
The topic is particularly periad ugliness notwithstanding, is
Townsend Lecture Series, Dr.
by former classes."
tinent for parents and to college
an older and more integral part
Russell Kirk on "The Future
In other freshman activities, students who will teach teenof our culture than either democof American Conservatism"
the "Old Fashioned Valentine" agers, Venereal disease among
racy or freedom,
D' Angola Gym
2:00 PM
semi-formal dance for their New Jerse y teenagers has risen TUESDAY, MARCH 23:
The slave preceded the Con-·
class will be held in the Main 1200 per cent since 1956.
stitution, because the essence
Duo Piano Concert, Joe Rezits
Dining Hall on Saturday, FebruGuest speakers at the seminar
of slavery has precluded the es& Co., Little Theatre 8:00 PM
sense of democracy. Unfortunary 13, from 9 to 1.
I were professor Christine Lear, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7:
Entertainment will be provided specialist in Health education
ately, the twain have met, and
New York Choral Society, Lit~
by Al Spurr and his Orchestra. at Trenton State College and
the impact makes good headlines
tle
Theatre
8:00
PM
They have played for college and member of the Field Services
every day.
·
'
high school dances in New J er- Division facult y at Newark State F~IDAY, APRIL 9:
What it all amounts to, buddy,
WRA-MAA Square Dance, Colsey, NewYork, and Penns ylvania. College, and Richard Smith, inis · that your great-granddaddy
lege Center
7:00 PM
Chuck Bergman and Joanne vestigator for the Public Health
bequeathed you, along with the
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10:
Spurr are co-chairmen of the Service.
family jewels, an e:,tate consistJosh White Jr., Folk Concert
social. Claire Denman is in
Also, a film entitled "A Quaring of: (1) a doctrine of equality,
College Center
8:00 PM
charge of decorations and Martha ter of A Million Teenagers" was
and (2) a philosophy of discrimTHURSDAY, APRIL 29:
Williams is handling publicity. shown.
ination. And we, the fortunate
Bali Ram Dancers, Little
Tickets, which are available to I
The discussion, which was open
(not oh, so intellectual) heirs,
Theatre
8:00 PM have never really been able to
all freshmen free of charge, may to the public, was held at 8:00
be picked up at the Informational P .M, in the Little Theatre of the SATURDAY, MAY 1:
resolve the painful paradox of
Services Desk.
College Center.
·
HOMECOMING
our legacy.

Lower Middle Class Syndrome

· RH Macy to Display

NSC
SEMESTER
SCHEDULE

Communications and
Semi Formal Head
Freshman Work List
Elkas Reports Program

Alarming Rise of
Venereal Diseases
Topic of Seminar
' film Was Shown

I

Classmen 's Opinion
Sought to Improv e
INDEPENDENT News
In an effort to evaluate the
INDEPENDENT, the Editorial
Board has authorized a reader
survey. Richard Davidson and
John Firman, together with a
group of freshmen and sophomores, will attempt to solicit
candid comments from the readers and non-readers of the INDEPENDENT in an attempt to better
serve and represent the student
body, faculty, and administrators
of the college.
The number of those to be
queried will be set at six-hundred; five-hundred students, and
one-hundred members of the faculty, staff, and administration.
We feel that the most important
function of any newspaper is to
serve the community well and
to represent allfactions, regardless of the opinions held by the
editors and staff. It is only by
divulging your opinion(s) that any
improvement(s) may be realized.
We urge your cooperation and
veracity when you are approached
,by the members of this soliciting
team. This is your newspaper
and we seek to represent you
· well.

Concert Tickets to
Be Made Ava ilable
at Reduced Rates
First Come First Served
The Information and Services
Desk has recently been able to
purchase membership in the Norman Seaman Concert Club, Four
(4) tickets are available for Newark State College students and
faculty.
Under this pr·ogram both free
. tickets and reduced rates for
many concerts and shows in New
York City are available. The
programs and listings will be
posted at the Desk and any student or faculty member, upon
payment of a 10~ service charge,
may use two (2) tickets on afirst
come, first serve basis.
The club will guarantee seats
·on free events but discount tickets are honored at the management's discretion. Those interested should sign up for the
performance they wish to see in
advance and pick up the tickets
and membership identification
card on the day of the performance.
The membership identification
card must be returned to the Information and Services Desk the
morning following the performance and since membership cards
cannot be replaced, the person
responsible for the card must
be fined $10.00 in the event of
a loss.
The Negro is justified in his
eruption, for it is based on our
inherent ideology of equality and
freedom. And, in a sense, the
bigot is justified in his savagery,
for it is based on our equally
inherent ideology of discrimination and inferiority. And the
tormenting fact here is that no
man is to blame for the resulting
cataclysm. No man is to blame
for his culture, and no man or
group of men are obligated to
answer for the mores of their
social order, Nonetheless, the
shopkeepers of Philadelphia were
made to answer for a lineage of
liberty. But these two conflicting
entities cannot coexist, and as
long as we seek the answer in
the streets, our proponents cannot coexist.
And herein lies the beauty of
the Civil Rights Law, andPropoa
sition 14. For, whether these
documents will event ually live
or die, the important thing is
that they will do so by the pen,
and not the sword.
When we finally replace destruction with debate, we have
taken an initial step toward a
final solution. And until the flow
of blood is stopped, the flow of
resolution cannot begin. Better
to have a dark-skinned neighbor,
th~ to have no neighbor. And
better to live with bigotry, than
not to live at all,
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an open letter

ELKAS ADDRESSES
FRESHMAN CONSTITUENTS

Council Miss Metz Announces 65-66
Comments College Center Program $$$

By Rill Shiebler
"Your class has come a long way since last September past. A
slate of fine officers was elected to lead the class in its first
On Friday, February 5, Student
year. As a class, you have been appropriated the largest budget Council established a Curriculum
to be given a new class. Recently, you as .a class entrusted five of, Committee with Grace Glynn as
your own to represent you at
its chairman. This committee
Council and further your voices.
shall concern itself with all asThese voices have not been used
pects of the College Curriculum.
to their fullest extents when they
Needless to say, this is an
should have been. We cannot
immense task. If it is to be acstand, divided and lax about our
complished with any degree of
class' future.
success, it will entail many hours
SALT LAKE CITY (CPS) This semester your own classof serious research and thinking.
mates, have been planning the The record for the world's long- It is something which every stufirst social event of the Class of est shower has shifted to the dent should show some interest
'68. The attitudes of indifference University of - utah, where a in.
must make way for the feelings freshman engineering student unAs a student government, our
of making this a class to remem- derwent 75 hours and 24 minutes voice in curriculum has in the
ber. This program of February of continual drenching.
past been rather small .andnega13, "Old Fashioned Valentine,"
The student, Craig Hardy, tive. We have a chance here to
will be the indication of your splashed into a two-by-four foot offer concrete, constructive criclass officers and the rest of the shower at Ballif Hall, a men's ticisms to all concerned with
student body, of just how much dormitory, and remained at this curriculum. I do not believe that
initiative we hold in our posses- post under the nozzle for over our ideas will fall· on deaf ears.
sion.
three days.
As our college grows in numAs a long needed step for an
He refused to leave his warm bers and size, the administrative
incoming class, your officers are stream of water for anything, structure grows overly complilaying the groundwork for a Com- even meals. His first "real" cated and seems to offer an even
munications Committee. Already meal was taken to him by a few lesser voice to the student. We
existing in the sophomore class loyal supporters, 2 1/2 days must take it upon ourselves to
is the prototype.
after he began his vigil. Up until establish our own committees
If the committee is carried then, Hardy had existed on jello,
and action groups if we wish
through, each section will have a hamburger, and "lots of cof- to see significant strides made
one representative and one al- fee."
in 'certain' areas. Curriculum
The 200-pound freshman had is one of them.
ternate to help enlighten students
as to events on campus, espe- trouble sleeping during his stint
Any student wishing to help
cially those of the Class of '68. in the shower. On the first night this committee with ideas, reIt is the intention of the Ex- he rolled over the drain while search or active participation,
ecutive Board that if successful, attempting to curl up and get should contact Grace Glynn imthe Communications Committee some rest, and awoke to find mediately.
will be made into a Constitution- out he was drowning.
After a few hours, Hardy beal Amendment, so as to enable
future freshman classes to gain gan to wrinkle like a dried prune
STUDENT COUNCIL
-- well, maybe not a DRIED
where others have lost."
prune -- but his roommates
MEETINGS
EDITOR'S NOTE: One job of the rushed to the rescue and rubbed
Freshman Class officers is to him down with vaseline every two
organize its members under hours thereafter.
Are Open
When the six-foot youngster
some form of structure which
to The
will enable them to function as finally surfaced, he was greeted
Public
a unified body during their by television cameras, newspafour years at the College. Pro- per reporters, hundreds ofproud
viding social events are only students, and an irate telegram
Next Meeting
one means of bringing the class from his parents.
Hardy lost a lot- of the attentogether; the other is to esFRIDAY
tablish a means of advanta- tion he deserved, however, when
FEB,RUARY 19
geous communication. Their early in the shower game, his
formation of this committee wing of the dormitory was quar5 P.M.
is a step toward the much antined because of the measles.
East Room
needed effective and compe- Officials would not allow visitors,
tent communication within the admirers, or newsmen in for inclasses.
terviews.

Utah Univ. Student
Sets Record in
Unique· Activity

CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 2
by George Morretl

ACROSS

22. - - Miguel
1. Obsolete Celtic musical in- 24. Day of week (abbrev.)
strument
25. Cotton or wool fiber
30. Professional group
6. Cricket tosses
1 O. Pneumonia type
32. Rabbit's bramble
11. Interjection
33. Of an invisible emanation
12. Part of church alongside the , 35. Free holder
transept
37. King (Spanish)
13. Latitudinal division of earth 38. Make ineffective
14. Absolute
40. Gossamer voice
16. Girl's name
42. Unfortunate
18. Barbarous
44. Cedar
19. European cockchafer
45. Central American tree
20. Washii;igton abbreviation
46. Scandinavian battles
1

48.
49.
50.
51.

Failure to obtain
Flower on fleshy spike
Sulks
United States National Army

DOWN
1. Explosive sound
2. Stir up sediment
3. Military position
4. Drupe
5. Apprehensive terror
6•. - - tongs
7. Taunting exclamation
8. Plucked with a plectrum
9. Defice for hoisting
15. Cortex canal of pine tree
17. Of the leg
19. Term of address (slang)
20. Inclined to chatter
21. Medieval Roman numeral
23. Spirogyra
25. Optical illusion
26. Lagomorphia representative
28. 100 square meters
29. Not subdued
31. Possibly
34. State of being (suffix)
36. New Providence Island city
39. Sovereigns
41. Theoretical force
42. Asiatic fiber
43. Wife of Nabal (slang)
44. Seventh Incarnation of Vishnu
47. Throttle of engine

ANSWER NEXT WEEK . ...

The College Center Board Program Committee is in the process
of planning campus activities for
the 1965-66 school year. The
schedule is planned a year in
advance in order that traditional
college programs, fraternity and
sorority activities, sports, and
College Center Board-sponsored
programs may be coordinated
into the calendar.
An approximate amount • of
money is designated for each specific/ activity. Us.mg this approximate amount as one of the criteria for choosing a particular
event, along with student interest and availability of performers and speakers, the Committee
submits suggestions for programs for the approval of the
College Center Board.
The CCB budget for the year
1964-65 was $12,652, and that
for the 1965-66 school year is
expected to approximate this
amount. Of this total amount,
there was a $7,000 budget designated for College Center Board
sponsored programs.
Sdme of the traditional college
programs for which the Program
Committee plans activities in-

DO OR BE DONE
(Continued from Page 1)

and it was patriotic to consume.
Good Old Ike went on teevee to
tell us We Auto Buy Now.
James Conant, the wise old man
of the materialistic ethic, studied
our high schools and decided they
weren't doing their part in the
race to manufacture more
Things. If we're going to keep
the factories humming and win
the Space Race, he told Congress,
we've just got to have more scientists.
Remember
what happened
then? Good Old Ike, who was kept
briefed on the golf course by
walkie-talkie and who was all
in · favor of knowledge, heaven
knows, signed the National Defence Education Act into law. At
last a way had been found to get
Congress to . spend money on
education: you explained that it
was really for defense,
The developments since then
have been i:apid and depressing.
It was only a matter of time
until the English teachers figured out that THEIR field was
vital to our National Security,
which is how it was to begin
with, lf you only stop to think
for a moment.
The trouble is that somewhere
along the way we lost two important concepts. First, we forgot that knowledge itself, just
plain, pure knowledge and intellectual discipline, is man's most
noble possession. Second, we
forgot the wisdom which Emerson
gave us at Dartmouth: when a
young man chooses his vocation,
he writes his autobiography at
the same time. Work, not leisure, is the fundamental condition of a productive life and
always will be, It does not matter how long the American Weekend grows: the rest of the week
will still determine our greatness
or littleness,
We have forgotten that young
people must become what they
need to be, not what society needs
them to be, Societies, even during the cold war, are the servants
.of man and not his masters. We
must insist that what society
really needs is what we really
need, nothing more or less, and
that a society that removes us
from this understanding is immoral and self-serving.
Most of us do not have the
imagination to conceive of ourselves in these terms. Nor do
we fully understand how we are
being exploited by a university
system which has entered into
an immoral contract with society
to produce, at the lowest possible per-unit cost, trained automatons to keep the economic,
defense and industrial establishments rolling.
If we wanted to take the time,
we could produce engineers with
a liberal education, and English
professors with an understanding
of the sciences. But we do not

elude: College Birthday Party $100; Homecoming - $150-200;
Parents Day - $150-200; Freshman orientation - $150.
Expenses usually incurred in•
elude: publicity - $100; refreshments - $600; printing - $600;
replacements and repairs - $200
to $300; miscellaneous general
expenditures - $500 to $600.
Approximately $2,000 may be
utilized for an activity such as
a College Weekend; $1,000$1,500 is the approximate amount
for major cultural or artistictype programs; for co-sponsored
activities approximately $600,
may be appropriated; cost per
movie for Sunday Night at the
Movies is approximately $50.
For major theater or dance
programs approximately $600
may be useC,; fees of from $100
to $200 may be paid for speakers, poets, and poetesses; usually $50 is set aside for speakers
of the college faculty; about $200
to $300 may be used for concerts such as dixieland program.
Miss Betty Ann Metz is faculty chairman of the Program
Committee. Members include
Claire Denman, LorraineEgnaczewski, Fran Kelly, Maria C.
LaSa]via, Andrea Maksymowicz,
Tony Martino, Genevieve Rappa,
Mary Roche, and Richard Davidson.
Suggestions for programs for
the 1965-66 school year would
be accepted by any member of
the•committee.
want to take the time, because
society needs limited individuals, with limited skillsNOW.And
so we run vast technical schools
and call them universities.
Still society is not satisfied;
society never is. And so universities examine the possibility of
"trimester"
programs, and
quar~er programs, and th~y explain that they want to "make a
fuller use of our facilities." We,
in our naivete, think the "facilities" referred to are physical.
But that is only partly correct.
The "facilities" are human as
well, and consist of the professors and students without which
the greatest university would be
nothing but a physical plant.
They want to make fuller use
of us. But do we want to be made
fuller use of? Do we agree to be
exploited · in this way? Is this
the nature of the contract we
made with the official source of
knowledge in our society? Can
we agree to this contract and
retain our identity as independent human beings? Or must we
sell out?
This college generation is being manipulated and exploited on
a scale undreamed of two decades
ago. When the Army needs mechanics, it trains mechanics by
making men into mechanics. But
can men be made into engineers,
physicists, architects, teachers
and mathematicians simply because society needs them? Can
human beings be herded into
residence halls, tabulated by IBM
machines, regulated by an arbitrary moral standard, strapped
to a treadmill social need, and
still be considered scholars?

VACANCIES FILLED
(Continued from Page 1)

His replacement, Jeanne Bodnar, is a transfer student from
Douglass College, where she was
active in student organization.
Miss Bodnar was recommended
for her present position on Council by sophomore class president, John Firman. Jeanne is
presently a Junior.Varsity cheerleader, co-chairman of tickets
for the Carnival Committee, and
is a sister of Lambda Chi Rho.
The second retiring representative was Tim Taffe. He will be
replaced by sophomore Don Merwin.
Don, who has shown great interest in student government,
was lfppointed by unanimous
agreement of the Student Council
Executive Board.
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NSC RAPS TWO CONFERENCE FOES
Balanced AttackTurns Back Trenton, 79-65

Leiter Stars at Paterson St.

Newark State's Squires came up with their fihest game of the season by turning back the always tough
Trenton State Lions 79-65. The victory lifted Newark to a tie for the top spot of the N.J.s.c.c. with
Jersey City State. A balanced attack, blazingfastbreak, and tough board work were the keys for victory.
Trenton jumped off to a 3-0 lead but John McVey's two fouls and basket put Newark on top, 4-3. Near
the close of the session Newark rallied for eight straight points as Darryl Diggs and Al Leiter scored
four apiece. The Lions countered
·
with four, but baskets by Stafford
and Chinchar preserved the
Squires' four point lead.
Trenton opened the second
half's scoring with Paul Brateris' basket, but the Squires
wouldn't be had. McVey hit for a
duce and hustling John Mury
dumped in five straight Newark
points. From there the Squires
just enlarged their lead at Trenton's expense, and at one time
they sported a twenty- point bulge.

Newark State's cagers ran into a stubborn and hot Paterson State
team last Tuesday night, but emerged. the victor, 70-61, in an allimportant conference game. Paterson twice put on spirited rallies,
cutting N.S.C,'s lead drastically both times.
The Pioneers' first surge came at the close of the first half with
Steve Clancy pouring in eight.
Paterson closed the gap, 33-32,
at intermission. Over the first
twelve minutes of the second
half, Newark outscored Paterson, 23- 7, as Al Leiter and Dave
Chinchar hit for eight and six
points, respectively. Carl Stafford's basket left the score at
56-39, For the first time this
season, the Squires' fast break
and full court press was working more than adequately.
With 3:50 remaining, Newark
gained its largest lead, 64-45,
as Al Leiter scored a lay-up on
a beautiful pass from Darryl
Diggs, Paterson then started its
final bid as it cut the score to
66-54, with 1:19 to go. The Pioneers could not beat the clock
and dropped their sixteenth game
in seventeen outings.

NEWARK STATE
G F
Leiter
Chinchar
McVey
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Dubois
Stafford
Williams
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4
6
3
1
6
1
5
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TRENTON STATE
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Brateris
6
s. Johnson
7
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1
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2
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4
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0
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Half Time Score: Newark 33- 29
Newark State's Jahn Mury gets off close jumper against Patterson State as the newest Squire, Darryl
~ g s , makes ready ta assist ,

.

Squire Five Drops Pair
to NYIT, Shelton
New York Club Up 81-80

Twenty-five points by Tom Ziolkowski went to waste Friday
night as N.s.c. dropped an 81-80
thriller to New York Institute of
Technology. Newark's one point
half time lead disappeared immediately after intermission as
NSC Conference
Dennis Watson, Carl Watler and
Tony Martin dumped in baskets.
Games This Week
Fri. NEWARK vs Jersey City H The Squires never fully recovTues.Glassboro vs NEWARK A ered from this outburst as they
failed to regain the lead,
Ziolkowski poured in 19 of
Remaining
his points in the second half,
Squire Schedule
and with nine seconds to go, John
Feb. 12 Jersey City State
H Mury hit on a jumper to leave
16 Glassboro State
A Newark only one point down, But
19 Trenton State
H Tech froze the ball until time
23 Shelton College
H elapsed, to dump the Squires for
25 Bloomfield College
H the second time this season.
6'6" Dennis Watson and 5'11"
Mar. 1 Drew University
H
Bernie McLean were again New
York's big guns, as they scored
26 and 22 points, respectively.
Team Statistics
NAME
G FG FT Avg Dave Chinchar hit for 15 points,
McVey
20 111 76 14,9 making him the only other Squire
Leiter
19
95 47 12. 5., in double figures besides ZiolZiolkowski
4
21
4 11.5 kows1<i.
Chinchar
20
94 33 11,0
SHEL TON DUMPS NSC
Newark State's varsity cagers
Mury
20
61 38
8.0
Stafford
20
57 36
7 .1 don't like long trips, at least not
Diggs
5
9 11
5.8 when the y're playing basketball.
Dubois
20
44 11
5,0 The Squires dropped their second
Williams
17
26 21
4.3 non-conference tilt in as many
nights as they lost to Shelton
College of Cape May last SaturBEST SHOOTING PERCENT AGE day.
The Squires played a phlegChinchar
49%
BEST FREE THROW PERCENT, matic and uninspired game
Mc Vey
84.5% throughout but still remained in
contention before dropping a 66HIGH GAME
McVey
27 58 verdict. Hustle and desire did
not prevail and the game was
HIGHEST TEAM SCORE
86 - Rutgers South Jersey definitely lackluster .
NSC took a thirty to twentyseven lead at half time and reeled
Conference Standings*
off six straight points at the
W L Pct. opening of the final session. But
NEWARK STATE
5
1 .833 Joe Atz took Shelton to the lead
Jersey City State
5 1 ,833 with thirteen second-half points
Glassboro
5 2 .714 and with ten minutes remaining
Trenton
3 4 .429 Shelton took the lead for good.
Montclair
1
5 .166 Atz led all scorers with t wenty
Paterson
0 6 .000 points; John McVey was NSC's
*As of Saturday, Feb. 6,
big gun with fifteen points.

Statistics

5
0
3
6
0
0
1
3
18

PATERSON STATE

Newark State 33-29

P .S. The Squires JV extended
their streak to seventeen games,
lost. Two conference victories
next week will eject Newark
State's cagers into sole possession of first place in the New
Jersey State College Conference.
The big game of the year is
Friday's tilt with Jersey City
State.

7
7
5
1
2
2
2
0
26

Diplomats Down Chi All-Stars,
Hooks Voted Clown of The Year
The Harlem Diplomats made
their annual appearance at Newark State's campus a very successful one last Friday night. The
Diplomats played their usual hilarious, action packed game
against the Sigma Theta Chi All
Stars.
6'7" "Hooks" Harvey initiated
the game's action with _an overthe-head, back to the basket hook
shot; it was just a preview of

· 'Hooks" Harv ey scores to the
delight of o standing room only
crowd

what was to come. Chi countered with Al Gallo's layup and
after · Goose Tatum Jr. missed
two thirty-foot hookers and
"Hooks" made some nice comments about the announcer's suit,
the Diplomats opened a commanding lead. Dave Grave's tap
at the buzzer made the score
10-6 at the quarter.
Grave opened the secondquarter, scoring with a jumper, and
during a time out Hooks listened
in on a Chi huddle. "Hooks"
then spanked Don Slezak for committing a foul and Tatum countered with a twenty-five foot
hook shot. With the score 20-12
"Hooks" put on a fantastic dribbling exhibition to kill the last
thirty seconds. A frustrated Chi
squad was sprawled all over the
floor.
At the close of the quarter
Tatum ejected Tatum from the
game for trying to steel Tatum's
bucket of water.
The second half saw diverse
forms of various sports, the Diplomats played football, but
"Goose" Tatum Jr.'s field goal
attempt hit the ceiling. Fred
Ball's basket cut the score to
20-14 and Jim Baldwin's jumper made it 20-16. Matt Topoleski's jumper sent Chi ahead
for the first and last time, 25-24,
with 1:30 left. Baskets by Tatum
and Ed Parker gave Chi a 28-25
deficit at the quarter.
"Hooks" took over the scorekeeping at the commencement of
the fourth quarte r and the score
suddenly became 58- 55, in the
Diplomats' favor. "Goose" Tatum hit for two, but fo r Chi ; Goose
then hit two for Harlem. The Diplom ats then turned to baseball,
but " Slugger" Tatum was called
out at the plate after a blazing
exhibition of base running.
With this the game ended; the
final score, well it might be 68Gl, or it might be 34-27, but
nobody really knows and nobody
really cares.

The Squires had to contend
with an unsually hot Paterson
team; the Pioneers hit on 51%
of their shots while they equaled
N.S.C.'s goal output of 26. But
Newark piled up an 18 to 9 free
throw advantage for their margin of victory.

Frosh, Sophs Excel
throughout Opening
Intramural Round
A week ago Monday the M.A,A.
opened the men's intermural action. Failure of two teams, the
Seniors and the Junior B team,
to produce squads, marred the
first night's action. This also
caused a vast revamping of the
schedule. The Frosh B, Soph A,
and Soph B squads all won their
games.
SOPH A WINS CLOSE OPENER

Fred Bobel and Ed Miller combined for thirty-one points to
lead the Soph A squad over the
Soph B cagers, 49-46, in the
night's closest game. Miller led
A team's second half surge with
twelve points. Dave Gravis was
the game's high scorer with
twenty eight points.

.
SOPH C ROMPS ON FROSH A

The sophomore's third entrant
in the league encountered a cold
Frosh A team and romped 37-1 5.
The sophs had a well balanced
attack but Dennis Scully was high
man with ten points. The Frosh's
big gun was Virg Houston with
six points,
KERNYCZNY STARS
FOR FROSH B

In the night's finale, Myron
Kernyc zny pumped in forty points
and single handedly beat the juniors, 50-31. · Kernyczny hit for
twenty six second half points astpe Frosh B squad pulled away.
Gene Barring scored thirteen
points for the juniors.

